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Introduction 
 
 On behalf of the member counties of the Coalition of Arizona/New Mexico Counties (Coalition), I wish to 
thank the Chair and members of the House Natural Recourses National Parks, Forests and Public Lands 
Subcommittee for the opportunity to present testimony on the U. S. Forest Service Travel Management 
Planning. 
 The Coalition is comprised of the Arizona Counties: Cochise, Gila, Graham, and Greenlee and the New 
Mexico Counties: Catron, Chaves, Eddy, Harding, Hidalgo, Lincoln, McKinley, Rio Arriba, and Sierra, and 
along with representation from the timber, farming, livestock, mining, small business, sportsman and outfitter 
industries.  Our representation currently exceeds 592,923 in combined county populations. 
 I have twenty-five years experience with the National Forest planning process.  This includes attending and 
conducting training on the National Forest Management Act (NFMA), the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA), the Endangered Species Act (ESA) and other federal resource planning activities.  Additional duties 
included preparation of comments on proposed federal actions, appeal of agency decisions and assisting in 
related litigation on behalf of the Coalition and its member counties. 
 The Coalition has focused on the inclusion of local government in federal agency planning processes.  Up 
until the 1980’s, federal land and wildlife management agencies’ decisions had minimal negative impacts on 
local affairs.  In fact most decisions had very beneficial effects.  By 1985, it became apparent that federal 
government decisions were trending toward profound negative effects on our environments, economies and 
social structures.  Research into the federal environmental laws found that many federal laws and regulations 
existed requiring consultation, coordination and cooperation with local governments in federal decision-making. 
 Repeated attempts to secure local government participation and meaningful input into the NFMA, NEPA, 
ESA and other planning processes have been met with extreme resistance by federal agencies.  This prompted 
the formation of the Coalition for the purposes of familiarizing Arizona County Supervisors and New Mexico 
County Commissioners in the federal planning laws, put together the necessary resources to effectively 
participate, and litigate in order to obtain our rightful seat at the table.  For 21 years the Coalition’s member 
counties have encountered federal agency cultures of resistance to meaningful participation of state, Tribe, and 
local governments. 
 The aim of this hearing is to focus on, “federal regulations threatening jobs and economic survival in the 
west.”  This testimony could recount instance after instance of federal agency decisions that have devastated our 
economies, social structures, cultures and natural environments.  The Travel Management Rule and the 
subsequent development of forest level travel management plans will be the focus of today’s testimony. 
 
The Travel Management Rule 
 
 The Coalition and numerous affected parties made comments on the proposed Travel Management Rule 
(TMR) calling attention to the misuse of the categorical exclusion.  The TMR created pre-determined outcomes 
that violate the NEPA, its implementing regulations and the NFMA.  The TMR asserts that the decision 
warented a Categorical Exclusion.  The following response for this issue is in the Federal Register, November 9, 
2005, Vol. 70, No. 216, p 68286.  (Underline Emphasis added) 

Response.  The Department has determined that this final rule falls within the category of actions 
excluded from documentation in an environmental assessment or environmental impact 
statement under FSH 1909.15, section 31.1b.  This provision excludes from documentation in an 
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environmental assessment or environmental impact statement rules, regulations, or policies to 
establish Service-wide administrative procedures, program processes, or instructions.  No 
extraordinary circumstances enumerated in the Forest Service NEPA procedures exist that 
would preclude reliance on this categorical exclusion.  The final rule would have no effect on 
users or on the environment until designation of roads, trails, and areas is complete 

However, there are effects even before local decisions are made.  The following four outcomes are 
predetermined, because the TMR says must be part of every decision in every national forest: 

for a 
particular administrative unit or Ranger District, with opportunity for public involvement.  
Specific decisions associated with designation of routes and areas at the local level may trigger 
the need for documentation of environmental analysis on a case-by case basis under NEPA. 

1. The TMR must be implemented everywhere and in the same way (regardless of local conditions, 
local decisions, local need for change, and public opposition). 
Comment: The TMR is attempting to trump the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) 
directives and regulations, and limit what can be decided in the local EIS or EA by imposing 
a predetermined decision over the entire process. 

2. The TMR says all forests must close cross country travel. 
Comment: This is contradictory to many existing Forest Plans.  Implementing the TMR has 
forced the Forests to amend their Forest Plans.  This is certainly a significant impact. 

3. The TMR says all routes that are not designated are closed and are illegal to use once the designation 
process is complete EVEN THOUGH the routes may not have been analyzed or even inventoried 
and mapped. 
Comment: The TMR is turning normal planning and decision-making procedures upside 
down.  First it tells the forests they are not required to inventory and analyze all the routes in 
order to make its designation decisions.  Then it says that non-designated routes are 
automatically closed.  Taken together, this means forests can close routes without analyzing 
them, and this is contrary to the NEPA.  The NEPA says all decisions with significant effects 
on the ground and on the human environment must be analyzed.  The USFS has written the 
TMR to give itself permission to close routes without inventory or analysis.  This is contrary 
to the NFMA the NEPA and the agency’s own regulations. 

4. The TMR imposed a nation-wide policy of “Closed unless Designated Open” on all routes, without 
having analyzed the impacts or considering that the closure may not be needed or justified 
everywhere. 
Comment: This new policy contradicts many existing forest plans.  This in itself shows the 
TMR had a significant impact.  We find it implausible for the agency to insist there is no 
significant impact when it forced forests to make forest plan amendments in order to 
implement the TMR.  The needs for forest plan amendments plans to close cross country 
travel were known as soon as the TMR was published, before any local NEPA decisions were 
made or implemented. 
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 The USFS claims the TMR is merely ‘administrative’ and that there are no significant environmental 
effects from the TMR until designation projects are completed, but this is clearly not accurate. 
 .  Despite the agency’s claims to the contrary there are significant effects, because the TMR forces the 
NEPA process, and limits the outcome to predetermined options. 
 TMR has economic impact exceeding the $100 million limit for being “insignificant.”  Back in 2005, the 
Office of Management and Budget determined that the rule had significant economic impact.  The agency 
disagreed and claimed the TMR decisions would preserve access and even increase opportunities for motorized 
use.  Since then, the results of TMR planning processes have become visible.  Nationwide, the roads and trails 
open to the public for motorized use have been severely reduced. 
 Rural towns that are dependent on forest-based activities will be hard hit by the closures.  The rosy picture 
of designated roads and trails painted by the agency back in 2005 has never materialized.  What HAS 
materialized ARE major losses of access.  Contrary to the hopeful verbiage in the TMR, virtually no 
unauthorized routes get designated anywhere.  There is also a disturbingly predictable pattern of decisions 
across the country; closures amount to approximately 50 %, no matter where, why or what, the closures are 50 
% and more.  California is the worst case, with Region 5 defending DEISs that violate the commitments the 
Regional office itself made to the State of California. 
 Congress needs to address federal agency mission creep.  The TMR is but one example of the Forest 
Service’s regulatory expansion without Congressional authorization.  Congress needs to make clear that 
decisions on forest management need to be based on proper compliance with the NFMA and the NEPA with 
factual data and a high level of consistency with state, Tribal and local governments’ plans and policies. 
 
The Wildlands Project 
 
 The impacts of one agenda have plagued the Coalition’s member counties for longer than the actual 
implementation of a single regulation.  The current iteration is called travel management planning.  This 
program has had other incarnations over the decades.  We have been subjected to RARE I and II, President 
Clinton Roadless Rule, President Bush Roadless Rule, President Bush Roadless Rule II, President Clinton 
Forest Planning Rule, President Bush Forest Planning Rule, President Obama Forest Planning Rule, National 
Monument Designations, Wilderness Study Areas, Areas of Critical Environmental Concern, Secretary Order 
3310 Wildlands Initiative, listings of species, and critical habitat designations. 
 The Wildlands Project (Project) was the brainchild of Dr. Reed Noss and Dave Forman (founder of Earth 
First!).  It calls for the rewilding of over fifty percent of the North American Continent.  America has been 
divided up into ecoregions.  Within each ecoregion, proponent groups litigate, agitate and promote for the 
purpose of removal of human activity from the core areas and linking corridors, and limiting activity in buffer 
zones surrounding the cores and corridors.  It wasn’t until Interior Secretary Salazar announced the Wildlands 
Initiative that there was an overt acknowledgement of the Project that is now called the Wildands Network 
http://www.twp.org/. 
 In the early 1990s, the Coalition became aware of the Project.  As the years have passed, it has become 
apparent that federal agency actions were running parallel to Non-Governmental Organizations’ (NGO) agendas 
to implement the Project.  We ascribed much of this parallel to federal agency and Department of Justice 
settlement of appeals and litigation.  We suspected that personnel within the agencies were at least sympathetic, 
if not supportive of the agenda. 

http://www.twp.org/�
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 It wasn’t until a Southeast Arizona rancher sued the Center for Biological Diversity (Center) for libel, that 
our suspicions of collusion between federal agencies and the NGOs to advance this agenda were revealed in 
discovery and testimony in the trial.  The jury in that trial awarded the rancher $100,000.00 in damages and a 
$500,000.00 punitive award. 
 A Forest Service employee was writing biological assessments and NEPA analysis while his wife, an 
employee of the Fish and Wildlife Service was responsible for crafting the biological opinions on the 
information supplied by her husband.  Records indicate that the Forest Service employee is a regular financial 
contributor to the Center.  Testimony at the trial by reputable scientists showed that the data and conclusions of 
the husband and wife were at best erroneous. 
 The reason for raising this issue in this testimony is that federal agency personnel are either knowingly or 
unknowingly advancing the Project’s agenda.  The Coalition has, on several occasions, raised the question in 
NEPA document comments that the Project implementation needs to be addressed since it appears to be a 
logical outgrowth of proposed actions.  We are answered that the issue would be beyond the scope of the 
analysis. 
 Federal agency planning is supposed to utilize sound science to produce an objective disclosure to the 
public and the decision-maker the intentions and consequences of a proposed action.  This cannot be 
accomplished with biased federal agency personnel and NGOs performing the analysis, without some kind of 
check and accountability. 
 
Common Failures of Travel Management Plan Analysis in Arizona and New Mexico 

Analysis by Proxy 
 The Forest Service uses analysis of routes themselves as a ‘proxy’ for motorized use.  More mileage is 
presumed to equal more damage from motorized use. 
 Here is an example of this ‘proxy’ style of analysis, from the revised Mountainair Ranger District EA, page 
65:  “There are no data available on motorized use in proximity to stream channels; therefore, miles of roads 
and acres within 300 feet of stream channels are used as a proxy for use.” 
 Under this method, one mile of road travelled by 100 vehicles a week has less damage from motorized use 
than 100 miles of road used by one vehicle a week.  This is obviously an absurd result.  The NEPA documents 
should have analyze motorized use, not road mileage. 
 Instead, the Forest Service employed a method that ignores use.  Proxy based on mileage is completely 
insensitive to variations in use.  This method gives the same result whether a road gets no use or a lot of use.  
The analysis tells us nothing about use. 
 All the EIS’s and EA’s in Arizona and New Mexico present analysis based solely and entirely on these 
proxies; mileage of routes, and acres of land around those routes.  There is no analysis at all on motorized use, 
for the simple reason that they have limited to no data on use. 

Lack of Science 
 There is no science because there is no data at all on the subject matters motorized use and damage caused 
by motorized use.  The Forest Service presents exactly zero information on the amount or location of any 
motorized use in any New Mexico forest.  It has no traffic counts at all, anywhere, for any forest.  It has NO 
DATA at all on numbers of OHVs, mountain bikes, hikers or horse riders.  There is no New Mexico EIS or EA 
that identifies or compares impacts from any sort of recreation, wildfire, grazing, and the agency’s activities 
(prescribed burns, thinning etc.) 
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 Motorized USE is the only legitimate subject matter for the analysis.  But there is no analysis at all about 
motorized USE in any travel management EIS or EA in New Mexico.  The analyses are based entirely on the 
locations and conditions of the roads themselves.  But the DECISION is entirely and only about who is allowed 
to use the roads.  No matter what decision is made, the roads themselves remain open to all non-motorized 
users, permittees and the agency itself. 
 On page 12 the Questa Appeal Response (Attachment 1) says the EA documented conditions for 
comparing the alternatives.  But none of the documentation is about users and use.  Instead we find  ‘miles of 
road’, ‘numbers of stream crossings’, ‘acres of erosion hazard soils and riparian areas’, ‘road density’, etc.  
These are physical attributes of roads and locations.  None of these factors address the USE of roads.  Banning 
one class of user from existing roads does not change soil types or how many times roads cross a stream.  From 
the appeal response, page 12: 
 “The project record accurately and clearly describes the current condition against which the action 
alternatives are compared.  The transportation report identifies the miles of system road and estimated road 
maintenance needs (PR 322. pp. 1-9).  The Soil, Watershed and Air Specialist Report identities the miles of 
route within 200' of streams, the number of stream crossings, sedimentation in terms of tons per year, 
acres of severe erosion hazard, miles of route in potential riparian areas, and acres of potential riparian 
area within dispersed camping corridors.  The report also maps the watersheds and water quality 
impaired streams and describes the road density to drainage density for the current condition (PR 299. pp. 3-
7. 16-23. 31).  The current condition is also described in the Recreation Report (PR 320. pp. 1-3) and Cultural 
Resources Effects Report (PR 320. pp. 1-6. 8-9).” 

No Action Alternatives 
 In Region 3 the individual national forest did not have a common no action alternative.  The no action 
alternative is the very heart of an EIS, because it reflects existing conditions.  By law, the EIS must do its 
analysis by comparing alternatives to the no action baseline.  (bold emphasis added below) 
Gila National Forest: 
The Gila DEIS, Page ii, defines the No Action Alternative: 
 “Alternative B is the no action alternative.  It represents the existing condition, which is our best estimate 
of where people are driving now.” 
 The Gila No Action Alternative excluded 1,169 miles of system roads (all Maintenance Level 1 and 
decommissioned roads), 656 miles of forest system non-wilderness trail and an unknown mileage of 
unauthorized routes.  Elsewhere in the EIS, the Gila admits all roads are legitimately in use because it is an 
‘open’ forest.  The contrived No Action Alternative does NOT reflect the existing condition, or reflect the 
current level of services (roads available to the public). 
Santa Fe National Forest: 
 The Santa Fe DEIS makes the same ‘best estimate’ statement on page v, “Alternative 1 is the no action 
alternative.  It represents the existing condition, which is our best estimate of where people are driving now.” 
 The responsible official preparing a NEPA document is not allowed to invent a definition for the no action 
alternative!  “Where people are driving now” does not comply with CEQ regulations defining the requirements 
for the No Action alternative. 
 Using FOIAs, we found the ‘best estimate’ assumes that 15% of the ‘level 2’ primitive roads are not in use.  
The 15% figure was based on sampling of only EIGHTEEN closed ‘level 1’ roads.  Hundreds of miles of roads 
were excluded from the No Action Alternative, based on examining 18 roads.  Which ones did they take out? 
Here’s the Paper Trail: 
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 In the Santa Fe National Forest DEIS (p.17) we found,  “A detailed explanation of the assumptions for 
alternative 1 is found in the project record in a document called “How Alternative 1 (No Action) is Defined” 
dated November 16, 2009.”  This statement is at page 1 from that FOIA’d document: 
 “Limitations: The Santa Fe National Forest has evidence that the roads managed as open are not all driven 
on (some no longer exist on the ground, as evidenced by field work and random samples

 From the FOIA’d Project Record document #340, at page 6: 

), and it also knows 
that many well-used unauthorized roads exist (also observed during site visits) (TAP report, project record). 

 “We assumed that all of the maintenance level 3 and 4 roads are being used.  Based on the sampling 
conducted by the Forest’s transportation engineer (Appendix 5), 15% of the maintenance level 2 roads (673 
miles) do not exist.  Conversely, 15% of the level 1 roads (200 miles) are being used. Note that this is a 
statistical calculation
 Appendix 5, page 17, of the Project Record Document #340 states that the estimate was based on a sample 
of only 18 Level 1 roads.  This is confirmed in the TAP Road Analysis, page 10, referring to those random 
samples,  “Based on information from the last several years, it is estimated that between 10 percent and 20 
percent of the roads in our database do not exist.  The same random sample investigations show that between 10 
percent and 20 percent of the closed roads are regularly used.” 

 rather than an identification of exactly which roads are or are not being used.” 

 
Individual Forest Actions in Region 3 
 
 The testimony above depicts common flaws in the analyses performed to implement the Travel 
Management Rule in Region 3.  Below we examine several of the national forest environmental assessments 
(EA) and environmental impact statements (EIS) for implementing the TMR. 
 
Apached-Sitgreves National Forest - Apache County, AZ 
 Attached are documents concerning the attempts by Apache County, AZ 

 Also you will see the letter from Apache County for an extension of comment period on the A-S, TMP, 
DEIS (Attachment 4) because the specialist reports were not available until the last week, their electronic 
comment server was broken, etc. 

(Attachment 2) and Town of 
Eagar, AZ (Attachment 3) for either coordinating or cooperating status on the TMP and the USFS denial letters. 

 Unfortunately, Apache County and the Town of Eagar were not the only local governments denied their 
rightful statutorily and regulatory roles as coordinating entities and cooperating agencies.  This was the rule 
rather than the exception throughout Region 3 and other state, Tribe and local governments throughout the 
West. 
 The Forest Service and other federal agencies have a non-discretionary obligation to examine their 
planning for consistency with state, Tribe and local government plans and policies.  Absent this participation the 
federal agencies will not have the special expertise and on-the-ground knowledge states, Tribes and local 
governments can provide. 
 
Cibola National Forest - Mountainair Ranger District - Torrance County, NM 
 The Mountainair Ranger District released a revised EA in October 2011.  The original EA was remanded 
based on the appeal won by the New Mexico Off Highway Vehicle Association, an organization member of the 
Coalition. 
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 At Page 29 the revised Mountainair Ranger District EA says it doesn’t know the mileage of unauthorized 
roads: (bold emphasis added) 
 “The exact number of miles of unauthorized routes on the district is unknown.” 
 At Page 30 the EA says it doesn’t know the mileage of decommissioned roads: 
 “It is unknown exactly how many miles of decommissioned roads there are on the district.” 
 However, the Ranger District’s own road analysis called the Travel Analysis Process (TAP) (testimony 
below will describe the origin of the TAP) shows precise mileage for Decommissioned and Unauthorized 
Routes. 
 Table 14 at page 38 of the TAP shows a Risks-Benefit Matrix for Decommissioned and Unauthorized 
Roads.  The TAP says that there are 48.7 miles of these roads. 
 We find no plausible reason why these numbers were not included in the EA and how the EA could claim 
to not know the mileage for these roads. 
 In the revised EA, the specialist report for Water, Soils and Air analyzed road density in each of the 42 
watersheds in the 68,000 acre study area.  At page 58 of the revised EA is this statement, under the table for 
Watershed road densities:  (bold emphasis added) 
 “The highest route density, 7.1 mi/mi2, is found in La Canada de la Loma de Arena watershed (HUC 
130202030409) on the west side of the Manzano Mountains.  The high route density in this watershed is the 
result of subdivisions that have constructed roads outside of the forest boundary but within the 
watershed. 
 “The road density was calculated on the entire watershed acreage.  The 42 watersheds add up to 
1,132,307 acres.  1.132 million acres is 6.7 times larger than the EA project area (168,000 acres), and 3.9 
times larger than the entire Mountainair Ranger District including wilderness of 292,000 acres.” 
 The following statement at page 58 shows the EA claims a direct “cause and effect” relationship between 
route density and sediment loads.  If the density calculations are wrong, the conclusions in the analysis that rely 
on route density are also wrong. 
 “Route density in Tajique Creek’s watershed is also high (3.4 mi/mi2).  The high sediment loads seen in 
the creek during surveys in 2002 (Cibola National Forest) are related to this higher route density and 
specifically to Forest Road 55 that is located along the perennial portion of the creek.  The Cañon Monte Largo 
and Ojo Barreras watersheds have route densities of 4.9 mi/mi2indicating that roads within these watersheds 
are likely having an impact on peak flows and sediment loads.” 
 Note the mention of route densities in two watersheds.  We know that of the 1.132 million acres of 
watershed, only 168,000 acres are in the EA study area.  Only 15% of the watershed acreage is on National 
Forest land 85% is outside the forest boundary. 
 The ranger district is on the high ground in the Manzano mountain range.  All the waters flow downhill off 
those slopes and out of national forest lands.  Water flows downhill, even in the national forest.  Therefore, it is 
irrational to claim that watershed sediment outside the forest could somehow move upstream and impact 
streams inside the forest boundary. 
 
Gila National Forest - Catron, Grant, and Sierra Counties, NM 
 On page 5, the DEIS states that the Modified Proposed Action was based on the analysis done in the Travel 
Analysis Process (bold emphasis added): 
 “This proposal was based on analysis done in the “Travel Analysis Process” (USDA Forest Service 2010)” 
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 The TAP disclosed the methodology for the analysis used to create the Modified Proposed Action on page 
17: 
 “The Forest developed a Forest-wide process to assist in a route by route (either road or motorized trail) 
assessment to determine a designation and identify suitable dispersed camping corridors.” 
 The TAP gives a specific citation for this methodology on page 13 (bold emphasis added): 
 “The Forest used a method to assess relation of roads to species and habitat that followed one of the 
concepts used for road density analysis described in The Wilderness Society report:  Reconnecting the 
Landscape:  A Transportation Management Opportunity in the Boise National Forest (2005).  The report 
used a consistent size square mile polygon across the whole area of study.  Since the Gila National Forest 
boundary in the most part followed section lines, the Forest used the established section polygons to analyze the 
road density by section across the Forest (Appendix J).” 
 The citation reveals that the methodology used is taken directly from a Wilderness Society (WS) 
publication.  TWS publications are internally generated and not peer-reviewed.  This is not in compliance 
with CEQ regulations. 40 CFR 1502.22(b)(4) states: 
“the agency shall include within the environmental impact statement: 
(4) the agency's evaluation of such impacts based upon theoretical approaches or research methods 
generally accepted in the scientific community.” 
 Review of the ‘Reconnecting’ publication shows the methodology was designed specifically to identify 
lands to propose for Wilderness designations.  The methodology has nothing to do with managing motorized 
use or recreation.  It is not applicable to travel management planning.  A methodology based solely on analysis 
of road density is not adequate. 
 Investigation of the authors showed they are vehemently opposed to OHV recreation and motorized 
use in National Forests: 
 One of the co-authors Craig Gerke, a Regional Director of TWS, is quoted on a Idaho wilderness 
website saying this: 
 “As a wilderness supporter, I see motorized recreation as being an attack.” 
 There are far more trails than the Gila EIS admited.  By starting with the absurd figure of 16 miles of trail, 
the EIS claims that adding 100-200 miles INCREASES trail mileage by 692% to 1,190%, where in reality it is 
DECREASING the mileage by 70% and more. 
  
The 2007 Summary showed 828 miles of legal trails, the DEIS itself refers to 656 miles, the example below 
used this 656 miles.  One still gets the incredibly fraudulent result as described in the DEIS as ‘Increases’ of 
692% to 1,190% vs. the actual decreases of mileage by 75%+. 
 Here is how the DEIS describes the effects of the alternatives on trails, pages 58-60: 

• Alternative C: “NFS motorized trail mileage will experience an increase of 1,190.51 percent, up 
from its current level of 15.8 miles to 203.9 miles.” 

• Alternative D: “NFS motorized trail mileage will experience an increase of 692.41percent, up 
from its current level of 15.8 miles to 125.2 miles.” 

• Alternative F:  “NFS motorized trail mileage will experience an increase of 1,048.73 percent, up 
from its current level of 15.8 miles to 181.5 miles. 

• Alternative G:  “NFS motorized trail mileage will experience an increase of 1,047.73 percent, up 
from its current level of 15.8 miles to 181.3 miles. 

 The following is the result when one uses the actual number of trails: 
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 Early in the process (2006-2007) the National Forests, including the Gila, encouraged OHV users to submit 
data and maps of the routes they use. 
 The OHV users submitted hundreds of miles of GPS tracks to the Gila National Forest.  These tracks were 
entered into the Gila National Forest database by the Gila’s GIS specialist.  He created maps that overlaid the 
user trails with the Gila’s system roads. 
 These maps were posted on the Gila’s website until shortly before the Proposed Action was released.  
Then, the maps and all reference to them disappeared from the website.  But we had already archived the maps 
and images of the web pages, anticipating this would happen. 
 The Draft EIS never says that hundreds of miles were submitted by the public, and entered in the forest 
database and displayed (temporarily) on the website.  None of the alternatives incorporate any of these routes.  
The Gila never identified which if any of the Public Input routes overlaid forest system trails and roads.  This 
testimony shows that the Gila DEIS claimed only 16 miles of existing motorized “system” trail, even though the 
national website showed 828 miles in 2007. 
 The travel management documents misinformed the public and affected interests about motorized trails.  
The Forest Service’s own 2007 table shows 537 miles of legal system trail open to motorized use.  The DEIS 
claims there are only 16 miles of trail open to motorized use.  Below are linked (and attached) are the USFS 
documents proving this. 
 The attached doc was selected from http://www.fs.fed.us/recreation/programs/ohv/schedule07.pdf 
 It shows all the national forests, grouped by region with all the existing inventoried routes by road and trail 
as of 2007. 
 Conveniently, all the Region 3 forests are on one page (Attachment 5).  It says the Gila has 537 miles of 
forest system trails open to motor vehicles.  The DEIS claims there are only 16 miles of motorized trail.  That’s 
the number shown in Alt. B, the No Action Alternative.  The DEIS excludes 521 miles of trail from the baseline 
for analysis, this is a 97% closure. 
 This does two things: 
 1.  It allows the DEIS to falsely claim that adding 111 miles to 188 miles of trail in various alternatives 
represents an INCREASE in trails for motorized use.  This is blatantly fraudulent.  The maximum trail mileage 
is 204 miles in Alternative C.  The DEIS claims this is an increase in trail mileage, but in reality it is a 61% 
closure. 
 2. It allowed the Gila to close hundreds of legal trails to motorized use, with no analysis.  This is how the 
TMR works: Routes not designated are closed by default under the TMR.  Routes not analyzed in an EIS or 
EA cannot be designated.  This means all routes excluded from the DEIS are closed by default.  The easiest way 
for the FS to close routes is simply keep them out of the DEIS.  The TMR creates a huge incentive for the USFS 
to produce severely false numbers.  We have found this to be true in every single New Mexico TMR planning 
document.  Not one of them includes the entire forest database, let alone the unauthorized routes.  All travel 
management EISs and EAs have severely under-represented the true mileage that in their databases.  Omitting 
trails and certain categories of roads that are legally open to vehicles does this.  The DEIS released by Santa Fe 

 Alternative C Alternative D Alternative E Alternative F Alternative G 
Miles 189 miles 109 miles 0 miles 165 miles 165 miles 

% Closure 
Compared to NFS 

656 miles 
72% loss 83% loss 100% loss 75% loss 75% loss 

http://www.fs.fed.us/recreation/programs/ohv/schedule07.pdf�
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NF’s excluded almost all the legally open trails.  The 2007 USFS table shows 828 miles of trail open to motor 
vehicles in the Santa Fe NF, but the Santa Fe DEIS claims there are only 36 miles of existing motorized trails. 
 Remember, these figures are only for forest system trails in the official database.  They do not include the 
“unauthorized routes” submitted by the public, at the urging of the Gila in 2006-2007.  No forest has done a 
travel management analysis that included the hundreds of miles of user-submitted routes.  The Gila initially 
took the user submitted data, created maps and posted them on the web site.  These were removed from the 
website when the DEIS came out.  Those maps and the trail mileage are not included in the DEIS. 
 The Gila TMP has resulted in closing off significant dispersed camping opportunities. 
 The  DEIS states the different alternatives will reduce camping by these percentages: 
 

Alternative B:  No change, leave 4,613 miles open 0% closure  (No Action Alternative, supposedly the 
baseline for comparison) 
Alternative C:  leave 1,538.1 miles open 67% closure 
Alternative D: leave 1,182.8 miles open 74% closure 
Alternative E: No camping from vehicles allowed 100% closure       
Alternative F: leave 1,446.8 miles open 69% closure 
Alternative G: leave 1,326.8 miles open 71% closure 

 
 But 45% of the Roads Were Left Out of these Calculations!  The DEIS based its closure rates on only 
4,613 miles of roads, not the 7,032 miles that are really in the forest. 
 The DEIS left out 1,852.2 miles of US and state highways and county roads that run through the Gila 
National Forest (page 8 of the Roads Report in the DEIS).  The USFS can’t close US, state and county roads, 
but they can (and will) forbid camping from those roads in the forest. 
 The DEIS also left out 1,169 miles of Forest Service roads classified as ‘Maintenance Level 1’ and 
’Decommissioned’.  The DEIS included those roads in the calculations for game retrieval, but left them out of 
the calculations for dispersed camping.  The DEIS admits those roads are in use (legally, since it’s an ‘Open’ 
forest) and that the roads are important to the public. 
 Here are the real closure percentages when ALL of the roads are included.  Notice that Alternative B was 
false in the DEIS.  Alternative B was supposed to be the ‘No Action Alternative’ that serves as the baseline for 
comparing the alternatives. 
 

Alternative B:  leave 4,613 miles open, close 2,419 miles 34% closure  
Alternative C:  leave 1,538.1 miles open 80% closure 
Alternative D: leave 1,182.8 miles open 84.5% closure 
Alternative E: No camping from vehicles allowed 100% closure       
Alternative F: leave 1,446.8 miles open 81.1% closure 
Alternative G: leave 1,326.8 miles open 80% closure 

 In short, the Gila Travel Management decision would close a minimum of 80% of the dispersed camping.  
The DEIS is supposed to ‘analyze’ the impact of these closures on the public.  For each alternative the DEIS 
makes the exact same statement.  
 “The effect of this reduction in opportunity is not likely to be significant.” 
 To make this clear, the Gila NF is claiming that closing 60%-80% (or more) of the camping will have no 
significant effect on people.  Here are some effects from reduced camping that the DEIS ignores:   
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• Crowding; 
• Reduction in the quality, less pleasure and privacy; 
• Increased competition, not enough good camping space for everyone; 
• Hunters crammed together; 
• Disrupts family traditions, families will lose the camping places they’ve enjoyed for decades. 

 The Gila National Forest claims 5,585 elk permits plus 8,371 deer tags plus all the other hunting, 
contributed less than $200,000 ($198,751) to the local economy.  The permit numbers are from the New Mexico 
Department of Game & Fish website, for the Gila Game Management Units in 2009-2010. 
 In Wyoming, the 2005 Bridger-Teton National Forest hunting economics study says 6,173 elk hunters 
contributed over 3 million dollars ($3,047,363) to the local economy.  They surveyed only non-resident and 
non-local elk hunters.  Elk only, no other game animals.  The study was prepared by the USGS and Wyoming 
Game & Fish for Bridger-Teton National Forest, for an EIS on management of the Jackson elk herd.  You can 
read it at: http://www.fort.usgs.gov/products/publications/pub_abstract.asp?PubID=21379. 
 Why are the economic numbers for the two forests so different?  It’s because the Economic Study for the 
Gila DEIS entirely leaves out the biggest piece of money that comes from hunters: trip expenditures.  A Forest 
Service analyst in Washington D.C. did the Gila’s economic study.  She used county information from a 
national database, and decided there were 6 “hunting related” jobs related to the Gila Nat’l Forest.  That is the 
only money shown in the analysis.  The economic analysis never even mentions trip expenditures. 
 All the alternatives in the Gila DEIS close at least the half the roads.  No matter which alternative is 
chosen, or which combination, the decision will close over the half the roads. 
 The Gila DEIS ignores the importance of hunting to the economy.  This allows the USFS to claim they can 
close over half the roads in the forest to motorized use, and not hurt the local economy. 
 
Conclusion 
 
 The limitations on testimony prevent a full disclosure of all of the problems associated with the TMP 
products affecting the Coalition’s member counties and organizations.  There has been a failure of the Forest 
Service for meaningful inclusion of local governments and the affected public in the TMP/NEPA process. 
 There is clear direction in the laws and regulations for inclusion of State, Tribal and local governments to 
coordinate planning and include these governments as cooperating agencies in the NEPA document preparation.  
Our system of government does not function well without checks and balances.  The active participation of the 
elected representatives of the citizens affected by the decisions can insure that forest planning and other agency 
actions are implemented in a transparent manner. 
 Our experience is that local government and public participation is only for the purpose of creating the 
appearances of participation.  The TMP process discussed here predisposed the agency personnel to a preferred 
alternative before analysis ever began.  Congress needs to make clear in the land planning and environmental 
statutes that these governments must be involved in a meaningful way not as just window dressing and 
appearance. 
 Agency personnel are not immune to personal bias or prejudice.  It has been shown in many instances that 
personnel are members and contributors to radical environmental organizations whose agenda is to thwart or 
discontinue resource access and use by humans.  This is another reason to elevate the status of State, Tribal and 
local government participation in the planning processes. 

http://www.fort.usgs.gov/products/publications/pub_abstract.asp?PubID=21379�
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 There is a lack of uniform application of the planning processes across the federal agencies.  There are 
conflicting Circuit Court decisions concerning planning procedure all over the nation that prevents a uniform 
application of the rules.  This is all the more apparent within U. S. Forest Service Region 3 with the Arizona 
portion under the 9th Circuit and New Mexico under the 10th Circuit. 
 It is nearly impossible to secure justice in the Forest Service appeal procedure.  Accused parties are guilty 
until proven innocent.  Affected parties in the planning process are required to file appeals to the next level line 
officer.  Rarely do these appeals result in a positive outcome.  The only recourse following administrative 
appeal is suit under the Administrative Procedures Act with the burden of proving an arbitrary and capricious 
decision by the federal agency. The most often result is the Court's deference to federal agency expertise, even 
when obvious impacts are occurring or will occur. 
 No party or federal employee with conflicts of interest should be allowed to prepare agency-planning 
documents.  State, Tribal and local government representatives should be actively engaged to provide effective 
oversight of the document preparation to insure accountability to the affected citizens.  Federal agencies should 
be prepared to fiscally assist State, Tribal and local governments in carrying out their coordinating 
responsibilities and as Joint Lead and Cooperating Agencies.  Congress should appropriate funds specifically 
earmarked for State, Tribal and local governments to carry out these functions. 
 The NEPA should have a clear definition of significance.  The term is hardly recognizable from its 
application and use by federal agencies.  Significance should not be determined by analyzing impacts beyond 
the scope of impact the decision will have.  For example:  A grazing allotment permit renewal in Navajo 
County, Arizona should not have its economic impact analysis compared to the National Gross Domestic 
Product.  Doing so, renders the action unimportant compared to the national economy, but fails to disclose the 
importance to the local governments and economy. 
 Congress needs to increase their oversight of the federal agencies that have such high level of impact on the 
lives, environments, economies and cultures of people dependent on the access and use of the Nation’s federal 
lands.  The Travel Planning Rule and subsequent implementation through the travel management planning are 
only serving to advance an anti-human and anti-use agenda that is contrary to the multiple use mandate for these 
lands. 
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Mr. Mark Werkmeister
New Mexico Off Highway Vehicle Associat ion
l7lXl Willow Road NE
Rio Ranch o. Nl\1 K7144

Dear Mr. Werkm eister:

CE RTI FIE D MAIL - RET URN
RECEIPT REQ UESTED
NUMBER: 711I1HII 151111111109HIII I17~

This is my deci sion 0 11 the ap peals you filed regarding the Decision Notice (DN), Environment al
Assessme nt (EA ), and Find ing of No Signi ficant Impact (FONS I) sig ned by Fo rest Supervisor
Kendall C lark for the T tuvcl Manugcmcm on the Questa Range r District. Carson Natio na l
Forest. You filed o ne appeal o n beh al f o f the New Mexico O ff Highway Ve hicle Associ ation
(NMO HVA) an d the Tow n of Red River (# 12-03-00 -00 I I-A2I S), and the other appeal o n behalf
of NMOliVA (# 12-0J -OO-00 12-A21 51.

My rev iew of yo ur appeals was conducted pursuant to , an d in accorda nce with. 36 CFR 2 15 . 18.
My review focused on the project documentat ion and the issues ra ised in your appea ls. I
spec ifically incorporate in this decision the projec t record, the referen ces and citations in the
proje ct record transmittal documentation . as well as the Appeal Reviewin g Officer (A RO )
ana lysis and do cumentat ion .

After cons idering yo ur issues and the project docu mentation , the ARO reco mmen ds the Fo rest
S upervisor's decision be af firmed with instructions. A co py of the recommendation and the
technical re view of your appeal co nten tions arc enc losed.

Bused upon a review of the projec t documentation prov ided. I find the issues were adeq uatel y
cons ide red. I agree with the ARO ana lys is an d concl us ions in regard to your appeal issues. I find
the Fores t S upe rvisor made a reasoned dec is ion and has co mplied with a ll law s. regu lat io ns, and
policy. Aft er careful cons ideratio n of the above factors, I affirm wi th instruc tions the Forest
Supervisor's decision. to implemen t Travel Manugetucnt on the Q uest a Ranger Distric t. Be fo re
the project is implemented. I instruc t the Forest Supe rvisor to;

• Provide more specific info rmat ion in the record describing the ex tent o f work need ed 10

add the o ne mile of unauthor ized ro ute to the system as motori ze d tra ils and con vert two
mil es o f syste m road to motorized trail.

• Supple ment the analysis in the Recreation Reportto more clearl y descri be how rest ric ting
cu rrentl y open sys tem roads to admi nistrative usc will affect motorized users.

Cari nAfor the Land lind St'n ing I' l'ollir

,.
Printed on Recycled Paper ... ,

howardhutchinson
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Mark Werkmeister

Th is decision con stitutes the final udmin i...tnuivc determination of the Department of Agricu ltu re
(36 CFR 215 .18(c )). A copy of this leila wi ll he posted on the national appeals web page at
http://"w".f,,.fed.u...JamlCal ....

Sincerely.

G ILB RT ZEI'E \
Appe al\Q£sidi g Officer. Dep uty Regional Forester

Enclosure... (2)

cc : Kendall Clark
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Date: February 10.2012

Su bject: A RO. Appeal # 12-03 -00-00 11100 12/00 13-A215. Travel Management a ll the
Questa Range r District. Carson Nationa l Forest

To: Regional Forester

Th r u: Gilbert Zepeda. Deputy Regiona l Forester

This is my recommendation on the dispos ition of the appeals filed regarding the Decision Notice/Finding
of No Significant Impact (DNIFONSI) and Environmental Assessment (EA) for Travel Management on
the Questa Ranger District. Carson National Forest.

BACKGRO UNO

Implementation of the Selected Alternative (Alternative I) will:

• Restrict motor vehicle use to administrative use only on approximately 15 miles of existing open
road in the Midnight Meadows. Greenie Peak. Bitter Creek. Middle Fork Lake. El Rito (north of
Questa ). Lama. Garrapata. and San Cristobal areas . These roads will not be available for general
public use and will not be displayed on the Motor Vehicle Use Map (MVUM).

• Add approximately 13 miles of unauthorized route as National Forest System (N FS) roads ope n
to all vehicles in the Questa. Lama. and San Cristobal areas.

• Add app roxlmately J miles of unauthorized route segments (:::300 feet long) as NFS roads open
to all vehicles ofForest Road (FR) 134 (Cabresto Canyon. Bonito Canyon. and Midnight
Meadows). FR 597 (Greenie Peak and Mallette Canyon) . FR 488 (Fos ter Park). and NM 579
(upper Red River Canyon).

• Remove all 34 miles of exist ing 100-foot corridor along designated roads.

• Add app roximately J miles of unauthorized routes to the existing Elephant Rock motorcycle trail
system as a NFS trail open to motorcyc les only in the vicin ity of Cabresto Canyon and Sawmill.

• Convert approximately zmiles ofNFS road to NFS trail and add I mile of unauthorized route to
the existing motorized trail system as an NFS trail in 4th of July Canyon. to r vehicles 50 inches
wide or less (3 miles total).

• Allow motor vehicle use between May 1 and December 31 on NFS roads in the Foster Park/4th of
July Canyon (FR 488 and 490). Placer Creek/Goose Lake area (FR 486). San Cristobal/Cerro
Negro area (FR 7). and Cebolla Mesa (except FR 9. where motor veh icle use allowed year
round). The distric t ranger may modify these seasonal designat ions to allow vehicles on roads up
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to two weeks prior to May I. if dry conditions exist. or extend a season al closure into May if
condi tion s continue to be too wet .

The deci sion also amends the Carson Forest Plan to sta te under " Forest-w ide Prescriptions. Travel
Management:"

• Motor vehicle use off the designated system of roads. trails. and areas is prohibited. except as
ide ntified on the motor vehicle use map (MVUM) or unless specifically authorized under a
written aut horization under federal law or reg ulatio ns by an authorized officer.

Forest Supervi sor Kendall C lark publi shed the legal notice of her deci sion on November 17. 20 11 for
Travel Management on the Questa Ranger District. Carson National Forest. The Forest Supervi sor is
identified as the Responsible Offic ia l, whose decision is subj ect to admini strat ive review under the
36 CFR 215 appeal regulations. Four timel y appeal s were filed as follows:

• Appeal #12-03-00-00 11-A215 tiled by Mark Werkmei ster of the New Mexico O tf Highway
Vehicle Association (NMOHVA) and Linda Calhoun. Town of Red River, December 28. 20 11.

• A ppeal # 12-03-00-00 12-A2 15 filed by filed by Mark Werkmeister ofNMOHVA on December
28.201 1.

• Appeal # 12·03-00-00 13-A 215 filed by Cyndi T uel1 on beh alf of the Cente r for Biologica l
Diver sity. Ami gos Bravos, and Peggy Nelson .

• Appeal #12-03-00-00 14-A215 filed by Albert Sim ms on behalf of James Denny on December 30 .
20 11.

Pursuant to 36 CFR 215. 17. an attempt was made 10see k informal resol ution on all four appeals. The
Forest Supervisor was able to resolve the issues rais ed by Mr. Simms so he withd rew the appeal and it
was subsequently di smissed . The record indicates that info rmal resolu tion was not reached on the appeals
tiled by Mr. Werkmeister or Ms. Calhoun . The meeting with Ms. Tuell resulted in her dropping an issue
relat ed user created routes (UD 7_35 1. UR 18. UD7~ 163).

Revie w a nd Fi ndin e;s

As provided for under 36 CFR 215 .l9(c ). I am con solidating the three remaini ng appeals into one
recommendation. My review was con ducted in accordance with 36 CFR 2 15. 19 10ensure that the
analys is and deci sion are in compliance with applicab le laws. regulations. policies. and orders. The
appeal record s. including the appellant' s issues and requests for re lief have been thoroughly reviewed.
Although I may not have listed each specific issue. I have considered all the issues raised in the ap peals
and bel ieve they are adequately addresse d in the attached tec hnical revie w and findings docume nts .
Having rev iewed the EA. DN/FONS !. and the proj ect record ti le. as required by 36 e FR 2l5.19(b). I
conclude the fo llow ing:

I ) The decision cle arly describes the actions to be taken in suffi c ient detail except as noted. so that
the reader can easil y understan d wha t wi ll occur as a result of the deci sion . The decis ion con verts
approximately 2 miles ofNFS road to NFS tra il and adds I mile of unauthorized route to the
ex isting mot orized tra il sys tem. However. the project record lacks s pecifi c inform ation regarding
what would be accomplished to minimize the effects ofdesignating these 3 miles of moto rized
trails . Add itionally. while the project record supports restricting a total of 15 miles of system



road to administrative use. the Recreation Report does not fully describe the effects of restricting
system roads to administ rat ive use on motorized users.

2) The decision is consis tent with policy. direction. and supporting evidence. The record contains
documentation regarding resource conditions and the Responsible Official' s decision docu ments
are based on the record and reflect a reasonable conclusion.

3) The se lected alternative should accomplish the purpose and need established. The purpose and
need stated in the EA reflect consistency with direction in the Forest Plan for the Carson Nationa l
Forest.

..J.) The reco rd reflects that the Responsible O fficial provided ample opportunity for public
partic ipation during the analysis and decis ion making process . The Responsible Official's efforts
enabled interested publics the opportunity to comment and be involved in the site-speci fic
proposal.

After considering the claims made by the appellant and reviewing the record. I found that the Responsible
Official conducted a proper and public NEPA process that resulted in a dec ision that is consistent with the
Carso n National Forest Plan. I found no violations of law. regu lations. or Forest Serv ice policy.

Recomme nd atio n

I recommend that the Responsible Official' s decision and non-significant forest plan amendment relating
to these appeals be affirmed \vith instruct ions regarding the appellants' contentions. My recommendations
for instructions are:

• The responsible officia l should be instructed to provide more specific information in the record
describing the extent of work needed to add the 1 mile of unauthorized route to the system as
motorized trails and convert 2 miles of system road to motorized trail.

• The responsible official should be instructed to supplement the analysis in the Recreation Report
to more clearly describe how restricting curre ntly open system roads to admin istrat ive use will
affect motorized users.

AI Reta La(ord
RETA LAFORD
Deputy Forest Supe rvisor. A ppea l Reviewing Officer

Enc losures

cc : Margare t Va n G ilder



Review a nd Findings

~lark. Werkme ister, New Mexico Off Highwuy Vehicle Associatio n
Linda Ca lhou n, Town of Red River

Appeal #12-03-00-0011-A215

Travel Ma nagement on the Qu esta Ranger District, Carso n Nationa l Forest

Overview : The appe llants con tend that the Forest Service failed to adequately respo nd to
comments they submitted on the projec t in violation of the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) and the Co uncil on Enviro nmen tal Qua lity (CEQ) regulati ons. Specificall y. they
co ntend that comment #2 19 ide ntified what they be lieve to be multiple errors in the
socioeconomic ana lysis that the agency did not address. The se errors arc identified as separate
contentions below.

ISSUE I : The agency failed to adequa tely analyze the socioeconomic impacts to the town of
Red River.

Co n tent ion lu: The appellants contend that the Environmen ta l Assessment (EA) makes
conflict ing and confus ing statements abo ut the importance of OtTHighway Vehicle (OHV)
based recreatio n to the town of Red River. The appellant s argue that although the Forest Se rvice
ackno wledged that changes to the transportation system. especially clos ing any roads or
motorized trails. could have negative eco nomic impacts to Red River. the analysis presented in
the EA and specialist report s concluded that the direct and indirect effects would be
"immeasurab le" and "indiscernable." The appellants contend that these conclusions are highly
cont radic tory to previous documents issued by the agenc y and not supported by data and an alysis
presented in the EA. The appe llants go on to prov ide seve ral examp les of statements from the
EA that they be lieve support their contention (Appeal. Pl' . 7- 1.t).

Res ponse: The EA provides a balanced analysis o f the importance ofmotorized recreat ion to the
Town of Red River. not contrad ictory statements as the appellants contend. The Recreat ion
Section of the EA. and in particular the exa mp les provided by the appellants. reflect the reasons
why people come to Red River (to escape summer heat. to participate in a var iety of motorized .
mecha nized and non-motorized recreationa l pursuits). recog nizes the importance of tourism.
recreation . and the reta il and construction sectors to the eco nomy of Red River (Project Record
(PR) 336. PI'. 128- 134). Statements made in the Recreat ion Section regarding factors that are
important to the eco nomy of Red River are consistent with statements made in the Social and
Econom ic Environ ment Sectio n (PR 336. pp- 136- 142).

The EA ack nowledges that the Town of Red River promotes recreatio nal oppo rtunities available
on Carson National Forest on its websi te. The Recreat ion Section includes a table that provide s a
means of dete rmining how each alternative wou ld affect the recreational opportunities promoted
by the Town (pR 366. PI'. 13 1-133). With the except ion of restricting motor vehicle usc to
administrative use only on Middle Fork Road and converting Forest Road (F R) 490 up 4th of July
Canyon to a motorized trail. the selected alternative would co ntinue to be designated for motor



vehicle usc. Seaso nal designations added in the se lected alternative would allow motor vehic le
usc during Red Rivcrs busy summer season.

In add ition. the decision refl ects the role of motor ized recreation to the Tow n of Red River. The
resulting transportat ion system has the same number of miles of road open to all veh icles as the
existing conditions ( 15 mi les of system road are restricted to admi nistrative use only and 15
mi les of unauthorized routes are added as system roads open to all veh icles ) and bas 5 more
miles of motor ized trail (PR 336. Tab le I. p. 15: Tabl e 41 . p. 1-1- 2). It should be noted that the
changes to the motoriz ed tra il system (i.e.• increased mileage) occur in the vic inity of Red River
(PR 320. p. 9) .

Find ing: The EA makes consistent statements regard ing the importance o f Ollv-based
recreation to the Town of Red River and ackn owledge s the many factors in addit ion to motorized
recrea tion that are rela ted to its economy.

Co ntention Ih: The appellants contend that the EA doc s not make use o f the econo mic data
readi ly available in the Socioeconomic As.\essment ofthe Carson National Forest. They poin t out
that the assessment ind icates that the total impact of the Carson National Forest's lCN F) tourism
and recreation is almost S200 million . They concede tha t while the total eco nomic size of Red
Rive r migh t be small compa red to Tao s. the same is not necessar ily true from a recreatio n-based
economy perspec tive. The appel lants argue that even if Red River is only 20· 25 percent of the
total recreation based economy derived from the CN F. the Socioeco nomic Study indicates that
the rec reation economy that is poten tially aff ec ted by changes in the transportation manageme nt
is huge . The appe llants concl ude that eliminating any amount of motorized access on the CNF
has a d irect impact on numerous activities that create a big impact to the local economy (Appeal.
pp.1 4-15).

Respo nse : Project level requirements for social and economic analyses are described in Forest
Ser vice Manua l (FSM) 1970 and Forest Ser vice Handbook (FS II ) 1909. 17. FSM 1970 .6 slates .
"The responsible line officer determ ines the sco pe. appropriate level. and com plexity of
economic and social analysis neede d." FSivl 1970.6 also states. "The cost and availa bility o f
social and econom ic data may be considered when dete rmining scope." The purpose ofthe
economic ana lysis in an EA is to assist in decis ion-making.

The EA (PI{ 336) contain s a clear descri ption o r the econo mic analysis condu cted for the projec t.
and cites the S()(..no-Economic Analysis Reportfor Travel Management (P R 3 18. p. 30). Th is
report documents use o f: 1) the input/output econom ic impact mode l. IMPLAN (IMpact analysis
fo r PLANning): 2) recreation economic impact ana lysis using Econom ic Impact Deci sion
Support System (DSS). Version 2.0 . 1 (Central Oregon Recreation Service s. Ca RS): and 3) New
Mexico Gross Receipts Tax for a better understanding of the overa ll recrea tio n (P R 3 18.
Appendix A). The Socioeconomic Assessment ofthe Carso n Nalional Forest (B BER 2007 ) was
prod uced to aid the Carson National Forest in Forest Land and Management Plan revis ion under
the National Forest Management Act (N Ftvt A). and the eco nomic analysis in that report is meant
to cover the entire Forest and all associa ted counties. In constrast. the Socio- Economic Analysis
Reportfor Travel Management (p R 318) contains eco nomic impact ana lyses specifically
conduc ted to add ress trave l management for this deci sion.

,



Findi ng: The EA contains a c lear description of the economic analysis conducted for the project
suppo rted by information in the Socio- Economic Analysis Report f or Travel Mnnag entent.

Content io n Ie: The appe llants contend the agency improperly limited the range of reasonable
alternatives to be conside red because the agency limited its analysis to studying the impacts on
the local econ omy if the transportation system is further restricted. They argue that opportunities
to enhance Red River' s eco nomic health via an Ollv -fr ieudly transportation system should have
been analyzed. as requested by the to ,vn (Appeal. pp. 15·1 7).

Response : The purpose of the Travel Management Rule is to provide fo r a system of National
Forest System (N FS) roads. NFS trails and areas on NFS lands that are designated for motor
vehicle use (PR 050. eF R 2 12.50(a ). p. 68289). The purpose and need ofthe project is to provide
for a system of NFS roads. NFS tra ils. and areas on the Questa Ranger District that arc
designated for motor vehicle use. in accordance with the travel management rule (PR 366. p. 3).
The Decis ion Notice/Find ing ofNo Sig nificant Impact (DN/FONS I) notes that based on a review
of co mments. the responsible offi cia l determined the scope of the decision wil l focus on
changing the designated transportation system to balance resource concerns with motorized
opportunities. while minimizing new..' routes to the system (PR 337. p. 7). However. the EA also
clarifies that the decis ion does not preclude a planning effort that considers additiona l motorized
trail systems at a later date (p R 336. pp. 2. 25). Finally. as disc ussed above in Contentions la and
Ib. the EA clearly descr ibes the economi c analys is cond ucted for the project and the effects to
the local eco nomy.

Find ing: The level of eco nomic considerat ion in the EA was appropriate to evaluating the range
of alternatives. Enhancing the economi c health of the Town of Red River is beyond the scope of
the travel manage ment rule and this project.

Content io n Ill : The appe llants contend the age ncy does not provide the requ ired "high quality"
or "scientific ana lysis" required by CEQ because the quality and acc uracy issues raised in the
contentions discussed above were ignored in the agency' s response to comment #2 19. The
appellants also contend that the agcncy s cla im that the upward trend in Red River gross receipts
tax is "proa l" that changes in the transportat ion sys tem will not harm the local economy is
illogical for two reasons: I.) Red River ' s economy is dependent on robust recreatio n year
arou nd; and 2.) "Harm" is not limited to causing a decrease in recreation revenue (Appeal. pp.
17- 18),

Resp on se : Projec t level requirements for social and economic analyses are described in Forest
Service Manual (FSl'vl) 1970 and Forest Serv ice Handbook (FSH) 1909. 17. FS1\11 970.6 stales.
"The responsib le line officer determines the scope. appropriate level. and complexity of
economic and socia l analysis needed." FS:'v! 1970.6 also states. 'The cost and availabi lity of
social and econo mic data may be considered \... hen determining scope." An EA should briefly
provide sufficie nt evidence and ana lysis lo r dete rmining whether to prepare an Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) or a finding of no significant impact (40 eFR ~ 1508.9 ). Economic
effects are not intended by themselves to require preparat ion of an EIS (40 e FR *1508.14). The
purpose of the economic analysis in an EA is to assist in dec ision-mak ing.
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As discussed above in response to Contention Ib. the EA contains a clear description of the
econo mic analys is conducted fo r the projec t. and cites the Socio-Economic Analysis Reportfor
Travel JlallaKement (PR 3 18, p. 30). The EA and the Socio-Economic Analysis Report fin- Travel
Manage ment fully document roads to be closed and those roads and trails to remain open (PR
336. pp. 142-14 3). New miles of roads and trails specifically designated for motorized recreation
are spec ified (Pk 336, pp, 13 1- 134), specifically addressing potential impacts to motorized
recreatio n in the Red River area.

Find ing: The level of economic cons ideration in the EA was appropriate to evaluating the range
of alternatives. The EA and projec t record clearly demonstrate a thorough evaluation of potential
eco nomic impacts to the TO''''1l of Red River. While some roads or trails may be closed. others
made are made permanent system roads or trails open to motorized recreat ion. Motorized
recreation is not being eliminated by this decision. and the co nclusions of economic impact arc
well supported.
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Review a nd Find ings

:\lark wer kmets ter, New :\lexico Off H i~hwa): Veh icle Association

Appeal #12-03-00-0012-A215

Travel :\Ianagernent on the Questa Ranger District. Carson National Forest

Overview: The appell ants contend that the Fore st Serv ice failed to adequately respond to
comments they submitted on the project. They contend that they identified mater ial mistakes and
process errors in their com ments on the Draft Environmental Assessment (EA) but the agency
failed to remedy the errors. These errors are identified as separate issues and contentions below.

ISSUE I: The agency fai led to prope rly define the purpose and need .

Content ion la : The appel lants contend the agency did not adequately address the fact that the
purpose and need was in error because it included an element that is both outside of the Travel
Manage ment Rule (T~1 R) scope and beyond the agency's statutory authority. They obj ect to the
statement in the purpose and need c f vproviding a system... that does not encourage public
trespass onto private lands" and contend that the TMR completely omits any expl icit protection
for private property (Appeal. pp. 7-9) .

Res ponse: The purpose and need for this action is to provide for a system of S ut;ollul Forest
System (NFS) roads. N FS trails and areas on the Questa Ranger District that is designated for
motor veh icle use in accordance with travel management rule. The EA also states there is a need
to provide a system of NFS roads and trails that does not encourage publ ic trespass onto private
lands from NFS lands and that some existing system routes go through private lands where no
casement ex ists (Project Record (PR) 366. pp. 3-4. emphasis added).

The appellants note that the Travel Managemen t Rule does not directly address the protection for
private property. However. the preamble to the TI\1 R docs acknowledge that while many private
landown ers allow recreation use of their lands. including use by OIlY s. the Depart ment believes
thatlandowners are the best judges of the proper uses for the ir land (PR 050. p. 6826 7).

In accordance with 36 CFR 2 12.50 and 212.5 1. the des ignat ion of roads. trails and area s only
apply to Nat ional Forest System lands (PR 050. p. 68289 ). Designating roads. trails and areas for
motor vehicle usc that arc outside the agency's jurisdiction. including roads for which it has no
easement. is beyond the agency's statutory authority. This is echoed in agency po licy at Forest
Service Manua l (FSM) 7711 1.3 (3). which prohibits display ing on the motor vehicle use map
those road s and trails where there is no right of public access. and in the Region 3 Travel
Management Implement ation Guidelines (PR 139. pp. 2·5). Thus. the agency is complying with
agency policy in stating that it is designating a system ofN FS roads and trails that does not
encourage tre spass onto private lands.

Finding: The purpose and need is not in error. is consistent with the T~1R. and properly reflects
the agency's statutory authority.



Co ntentio n Ib: The appe llants contend that the agency did not adequately address the fact that
the EA included improperly defined elements (vnot encouraging public trespass" and "potential
for motorized trespass" ) and did not disclose the methodo logy by which these elements were
analyzed in the EA as required by the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations.
They contend that the agency I.) provides no methodology which would identify why one route
"encourages trespass" and another does not; 2.) does not describe how it determine s the
"potentia]" for motorized trespass. and: 3.) does not disclose the methodology employed to
determine what designations "disco urage" trespass. The appellants argue that the agency has no
authority to manage for problems that it imagines might happen in the future . They conclude that
the agency is using the indefensible idea of "encouraging trespass" and "potential trespass" as
excuses to close routes to motorized use (Appeal. pp. 9-1 1).

Respo nse: As noted in the response to Contention la. the agency does not have authority to
designate roads. trai ls and areas for motor vehicle use thai arc under the j urisdiction of other
entities or for which there is no right of public access but does have the authority to make
designations on National Forest system roads that address issues identified through public
scoping and analyses processes.

The record shows that a Travel Analysis Process (TAP) was used to analyze the existing road
system using the guidance in FSH 7709.55 Section 21. 11. The TAP considered the purpose of
existing roads and their impacts to natural and cultural recourses and described the methodology
used to make recommendations for the existing National Forest road system. including: those that
access private land. In addition to a science based analysis. public meetings were held to identify
issues and concerns that were then used to identify an optimal motorized transportation system
that provides access to multiple usc opportunities (such as forest product gathering and
recreation) while address ing the effects to the environment (PR 148. p. 2). One of the issues
identified was no public access to private land (PR 148. p. 21). Road specific concerns over lega l
access issues and conflicts with private landowners were capt ured in Appendix C of the TAP
report (PR 148).

All alternatives in the EA were informed by the TA P that was tinalized in 2008. The access
issues were further analyzed in the EA. The EA discusses the lack oflegal access for the public
and how that affects transportation to and through the forest and creates confusion for motor
vehicle users (PR 336. Tab le 3. pr. 23-26. 31). The Transportation Report discloses the NFS
roads that would be restricted to administrative use. The methodology used for making that
determination was descr ibed in the TAP and took into account if the roads accessed private land
and if there was an easement for public access (PR 322. Table 4. p. 13: PR 148. Appendix B. pp.
164-172). The EA displays where those roads restricted to admin istrative use are located on the
Questa Ranger District (PR 336. Figure 2. p. 18). In addition. the EA notes that unauthorized
routes would be added to the system under the selected alternative I to provide motor vehicle
access on the Questa Ranger District. while bypassing private lands (PR 336. p. 142).

Findi ng: The agency properly disclosed the methodology for determining which roads have
issues related to legal access and illegal trespass on the private property. Road specific concerns
over legal access and confl icts with private landowners were properly disclosed and addressed.
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Content io n Ie : The appellants contend that the agency did not adeq uately address their asse rtion
that the errors described in conte nt ions Ia and 1b caused spec ific legitimate alternatives (with
routes identified by the public during scopi ng) to be inappropriate ly rej ected for illegit imate
reasons. The y assert that the reasons the agency ga ve for eliminat ing the Town of Red River' s
alternative from detailed study were wrong because the purpose and need should not have
included the element of "not encouragi ng trespass onto private lands." The appellants cla im that
because the concern about "encouraging trespass" was included in the purpose and need . three
specific alternatives were improperly excluded fro m detailed study. They conclude that
elimination of these alternatives results in an inadequate range of alternatives. in violation of the
CEQ regulati ons (Appeal. pp. 11-14).

Response: No specific number of alternatives is requ ired or prescribed (36 CFR 220.7(b)(2)). In
determin ing a range of reasonable alternatives. "[Ajn agenc y must look at every reasonable
alternative. with in the range d ictated by the "nature and scope of the proposed action" and
"s ufficient to permit a reasoned choice." Idaho Conservation League v. .-\-11I11Ima. 956 F. 2d 1508.
1520 (9th Cir. 1992). The National Environmental Pol icy Act requires federa l agencies to study.
develop. and describe appropriate alte rnat ives to recom mended courses of act ion in any proposal
which involves unresolved conflicts concernin g alternative uses of ava ilable resources (NEPA.
Section 102 (2)( E)).

The project record clearly discloses why certain routes presented by the Town of Red River were
not analyzed in detai l. Some routes were eliminate d due to resource concerns or cross ed private
land where the Forest Service has no legal access (PR 366. pp. 25-27). As noted in the responses
to Contentions Ia and Ib. the agency does not have authority to des ignate roads. trails and areas
for motor vehicle use that are under the jurisdict ion of other entities or for which there is no right
of pub lic access.

Finding: The purpo se and need does not include illeg itimate elements. The reaso ns for
eli minat ing some alterna tives and routes from detailed analysis were clearly disclos ed in the
proj ect record and for appropriate reasons. The responsible offi cial conside red an adequate range
of alternat ives .

Co ntent ion Id: The appellants con tend that the improper element of "trespass" in the purpose
and need permeated the analysis within the EA and led to the improper rej ectio n of speci fic
routes. They cla im the agency is select ively applying the concern about potentia l trespass on
private lands only to motorize d use rather than all modes of transportation. As a result. the
appellants claim that the agency has created an ineq uitable appl ication of the TMR and that it is
irrational to app ly a d ifferent set of restrictions to different mem bers of the publ ic when the law
regarding tres pass ap plies equally to both (Appeal. pp. 14-1 8).

Response: The appellants contend that routes listed in Tab le 7 of the EA (PR 336. p. 39). as wel l
as three other route s submitted by the Tow n of Red River. were eliminated from designation
solely because of private land conce rns as the appel lants contend. The record shows that the
Forest considered the effect s of roads on natural and cultural resource as wel l as impacts to
private lands in designating motor vehicl e use. including those designated for administrative use
only. Table 7 in the EA (PR 336. p. 39) lists the roads. including FR 970 12 that had priva te land
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issues: the tab le does not include a complete inv entory of all the reasons \\ hy those roads wen:
not considered for designation.

The Travel Analysis Report (TAP). which was used to deve lop the alternatives in the EA. used a
science hased analysis to evaluate the impacts to natural and cultural resource and document any
other known conflicts or issues. All of the roads designated for administrative use and shown in
Table 7 of the EA were included in this TAP analysis. In add ition to documenting the private
land issue summarized in Tahle 7 of the ER. the TA P also captured the followi ng resource
concerns in Appendix B (PR 148. pp. 164-172):

• FR 4-90 - Soi ls issues related to deepl y rutted section . Watershed issues related proximity
to streams and crossing of tributaries

• FR 77. Soil s issues related to hydrothcrmic soi ls. Watershed issues related to sediment
movement into streams.

• FR 54B & FR 54E - Watershed issues related to trespass into wet meadows and
watershed crossings.

• FR 9701 2 - Soils issues related to clay and rutting soils. Watershed issues related to
location of road in drainage bottom.

• FR 7C I - Soils issues related to steep slopes. Heritage issues.
• FR l 32A - Soils issues related to erosive clays.
• FR 7 - Heritage issues.

The other three routes submitted by the Town of Red River are unauthorized routes the town
wanted added to the transportat ion system C' add to the transportation system an old mining
explorat ion road ...add a single-track loop trail to the transportation system.. .I.ICM to the
trans portat ion system the road ...near the Go ld Nugget Condominiums ...") . The EA notes that
these routes were eliminated from consideration due to resource concern s. Further. the Tr..1R
does not requ ire the responsible otlic ial to add any unauthorized route to the system.

The appellants' also assert that since the agency is not closing trails to pedestrians or equestr ians
that pass ncar private land. it has created an inequitable application of the Tt\1R and its impacts
on the public. The Travel Management Rule only appl ies to the designation ofN FS roads. NFS
trails and areas on NFS lands for motor vehicle use: non-motorized uses are beyond the scope of
the TMR and this project.

Find ing: The Forest properly considered the effects of motorized designat ions on natural and
cultural resources as well as impacts to private lands and properl y addressed the effects in the
deci sion to designate certain roads for administrative motorized use only. The agency has not
created an inequitable applicati on of the TMR because non-motorized access is not within the
scope of the rule.

ISS UE 2: The agency improperly considered wilderne ss values.

Contention: The appellants contend that the agency illegally elevated wilderness values above
the multiple use mandate to managed lands outside of Congressionally estab lished Wilderness
areas. Specifi cally. the appellants object to the restr iction of motor vehicle use to admin istrative



use only on the M iddle Fork Lake road (FR 487 ) which is adjacent to the Wheeler Peak
Wilder ness Area. The appellants asse rt that the agency illegally used wilderness values in its
analys is of whether the road should be opened or closed. They also conten d that the EA eleva tes
the des ires of hike rs and backpackers over the desires of motorized recreation ists in the ana lysis
of Middle Fork Lake Road. Fina lly. the appellants clai m that the Middle Fork Road has been
illegally closed since 2004 since there was never a properly execu ted closure order (Appeal. pp.
19-26) .

Response : To support their conte ntio n that the agency can not elevate wilderness value s above
mult iple use outsi de of Wildemess areas. the appe llants cite the Wilderness Act and the preamble
to the trave l management rule (Appeal pp. 19-2 1). The project record documents that the agency
recognizes how lands outside a des ignated wilde rness are to be managed. In a response to
comment. the age ncy states. 'The wilderness areas . wilderness study areas . and inventoried
road less areas do not have a buffer area around the des ignated or delineated area. The
law/regulation/fo rest plan del ineatio n does not permit a buffer" (PR 330. p. 10).

The Travel Ma nagement Rule (TM R) at 36 CFR 212.55(a) requires the responsible official to
consider the effects on NFS natu ral and cultural resources. public safety and conflicts among
uses ofNFS lands. among other factors. in designating NFS roads. NFS trails and areas on NFS
lands for motor vehicle use (PR 050. p. 68289). The pream ble to the TM R also states that the
Departme nt believes that Nationa l Forests shou ld prov ide access for both motorized and
nonmotor ized users. although not every use must be acco mmodated on every acre. It is
appropriate for d ifferent areas to provide different opport unities for recreation: such choices and
evaluat ions are best made at the local level. with the full involvement of motorized and non
motorized users and other interested part ies. The Department re iterates that the National Forests
belong to all Americans. but Americans do not have a right to unrestricted use of National
Forests (PR 050 . p. 68266) . In addition. the Region 3 Travel Management Guidelines state that
even though a road may be on the system. such as Middle Fork Road. that does not assure it wil l
be designated for motor veh icle use (PR 139. p. 3).

The EA analyzed the effec ts of restricting Middle Fork Road to adm inistrative use only in
Alternatives I and 3. and of designat ing Middle Fork Road for motor vehicl e use in Alternative 2
(pR 336. pp. 50-53. 129-130. 134- 135. 142; underlying specialist reports PRs 299. 317. 320) .
The TA P ident ifies the confl icts of the road with soils. watershed and wildlife resources. and
notes safety and ma intenance issues (PR 148. Appendix B. p. 172). The project record
docu ments the support for motor vehicle use on Middle Fork Road . PR 330. p. 12: PR 299. p. 8.
PR 306. lette r from Mayo r of Town of Red River. p. I: PR 320. p. 4: PR 170. pp. I I. 12. 14.
160). as well as da mage caused by motor vehicles cutting the corners and sw itchbacks and the
increased turbidity in trout fisheries resulting from two unimproved strea m crossings (PR 308:
PR 330. pp. 11- 12: PR 322. pp. 7-8: PR 299. pp. 9).

The decisio n to restric t Middle Fork Road to administrative use only was not sole ly based on the
District Ranger closing the road in 2004. The ON/FONSI documents the previous decisions that
are incorporated in the decision. including the transportation system open to public motor vehicle
use on the Qu esta District as identified in the 1986 Carson Forest Plan Travel Guide Map and
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s ing le purpose roads necessary for accessing private lands not designated open to the public for
motor vehicle use (PR 337. p. 2): the clos ure of Middle Fork Road is not menti oned.

In making her decision. the responsib le offic ial considered the range of comments supporting
and opposing the designation of Middle Fork Road for motor vehicle use. the economic impact
on the Town of Red River of restricting or des ignating the road, and publ ic safety. She notes tha t
there are a lim ited number of foot -only trails close to the Tow n of Red River and that the Town
of Red River promotes Middle Fork as one of four sho rt hikes in the Red River area . While the
2004 closure of Middle Fork Road was considered. it was not the primary reason for not
des ignating the road for motor vehicle use (PR 337. p. 7).

With regard to the c losure of Middle Fork Road. the Questa District Ranger signed a letter on
April 2. 2004. temporarily closing the road to motor vehicle use for safety and resource damage
reaso ns (PR 304). An ema il is included in the proj ect reco rd that documents the letter from the
District Ranger, describes what motor vehicles were allowed on Middle Fork Road prior to the
clos ure. and discloses the effects of closing the road to motor vehicle use (PR 324. p. I).

Find ing: The decision to rest rict Middle Fork Road was made in response to public comment
and a conside ration of the effects on forest resources and con fl icts with other uses in accordance
with 36 CFR 2 12.55(a). The decision does not elevate wilderness values above multiple use
outside of wild cmess areas. The temporary closure of Middle Fork Road was done in accordance
with agency pol icy: the decision formalizes the closure and restricts motor vehicle use on thi s
road .

ISSUE 3: The agency vio lated the CEQ regulat ions by int roducing nev...· informat ion to the
proj ect record after the public co mment period .

Content ion: The appellants contend that in response to their comment #2 12. the agency cites a
scientific paper (Havlick D. 2002) that was not referenced in the Draft or Final EA. or in the
proj ect record. They cite the CEQ regulations at 40 CFR 1502.21 which state "No material may
be incorporated by refe rence unless it is reasonably available for inspection by potentially
interested persons within the time allowed for comment" and argue that because the "Havlick"
reference was not available during the comment per iod. the age ncy viola ted the CEQ regulat ions
(Appeal. p. 27).

Response: The only reference to the Havl ick D. 2002 paper that can be found is in the response
to comments. 'Content analysis of comment letters received during 2nd 30-day comme nt period'
(PR 327, p. 124). The Forest makes no cla im to incorporate th is paper by reference and because
it is not referenced at all in the EA. the Forest did not cons ider it in the environmental analysis.
The reference to the Havlic k D. 2002 paper is intended to provide clarity in respo nding to a
comment fro m the public.

National Forest Service regulations at 36 CFR 220.7(c) di rect Forests to document the decision
by the responsible official in a Decision Notice. As part of that decision rationale the responsible
official should discuss hocv co mments were considered in the decision. The respo nsible offic ial
does this in the Dec ision Not ice and FONS I (PR 337. p. 9). In general, new infor mation and/or
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comments made regard ing an EA which do not lead to changes in the EA are documented in the
administrative record. The Forest doc uments "comments made w.. hich did not lead to changes in
the EA" in the 'Content ana lysis of comment letters rece ived during 2nd 30-day com ment
period' (PR 327. p. 124).

Findi ng: The agenc y complied \vith CEQ regu lations as they relate to EAs. Identifying
clari fying information in response to a comme nt made on an EA is appropriate. Placing that
cla rifying information in the project record for the EA is also appropriate.

ISSUE 4: The agency failed to disclose analysis that justifies new closures.

Content ion: The appellants conte nd that the EA fails to d isclose any analysis that would justify
additional seasonal closures (Appeal. p. 28).

Respon se: The decision adds seasonal designat ions to allo w motor vehicle use from May I to
December 3 1 on FRs 488/490. 486. 7 and Cebolla Mesa with the exception of FR 9 which is
open year round (P R 336. p. 16: PR 337. p. 3). The EA analyzes and discloses the rationale for
the seasonal designations. which include protect ing winter and calving/fawning habitat.
maintaining the integrity of the roads ' running surfaces when soi ls are generally saturated from
snowmelt . dec reasing the risk of early season tra ffic causing rutt ing and associated trans port of
sediment from road bed to stream channel (PR 336. pp. 24. 34. 41. 51. 6 1. 62. 79. 84. 88. 90. 92.
95. 102-103. 105. 107). In addition. the EA notes that the seasona l designations added under the
decision would not necessarily have an effect on the motor vehicle use from Red River because
the motor vehicle use would be allow ed dur ing the busy summer season. which begins Memorial
Day weekend (PR 366. p. 134). More detai led information supporti ng the conclusions in the EA
is provided in underlying specialist reports (PRs 299. 317. 320. 322) .

Find ing: The EA and proj ect record clearly disclose the analys is for add ing seasonal
designations.

ISSllE 5: The agency failed to provide ana lys is to support closure of the Middle Fork Road .

Content ion: The appellants contend that the agency failed to provide a sound analys is that
supports its concl usion that public motor ized lise should not be allowed on Middle Fork Road.
They claim that the agency failed to present that it has thoroughly explored other motorized use
options (OHV or motorcycle). The appellants also claim the agency has misrepresented resource
concerns. particularly \vith regard to the effect s on Midd le Fork Lake and the pea clam (Appeal.
pp.29-42 ).

Response: As discussed in response to Issue 2. the EA ana lyzed the effects of restricting Middle
Fork Road to administrat ive use only in alternatives 1 and 3 and the TAP identities the contl icts
of the road wit h soils. wate rshed and wildl ife resources. and notes safety and maintenance issues
(PR 148. Appendix B. p. 172). With regard to the effects on Middle Fork Lake and the Sangre de
Cristo pea clam. the EA states that "[ Rjestr icting motor vehicles from Midd le Fork Lake would
benefit the Sangre de Cristo pea clam. especially along the water' s edge whe re the pea clam is
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found. Sedimen t enter ing the lake and damage to emergent grasses along the shoreline would be
reduced" (PR )3 6. pp. 95-96).

Add itiona lly. the Sangre de Cristo Pea Clam is a Region 3 Sensitive Species. As a sensit ive
species . standards for analys is are given by FSM 2672.4. The Forest Service prepared a
Biological Evaluation in accordance with FSM 2672.4 that evaluated effects to the aquat ic
envi ronment. including the Sangre de Cristo Pea Clam (PR 329. p. 15). The analysis presented in
the Biological Evaluation supports the conclusions disclosed in the EA discussed above.

Finding: The project record documents the analysis used to support restrict ing Middle Fork
Road to administrat ive use only. Analysis ofthe Sangre de Cristo Pea Clam complied with the
requirements ofFS M 2670.4.

ISS UE 6: The agency failed to provide adequate public participation.

Contention: The appellants conte nd that the agency failed to provide full public participation
because the special ist reports and index of the project record were not available for review
during the public comm ent period. They again cite the CEQ regulations at 40 CFR 1502.21
which they interpret as a requirement to have all of the underlying and referenced documents
reasonab ly avai lable to the public during the publ ic comment period (Appeal. p. 45).

Response: While there must be some form of public involvement in the preparation of all EAs.
the responsible official has the discretion to determine how much and what kind works best for a
particular project. The CEQ regulations do not require agencies to make specialist reports and
the project record index ava ilable for public comment and review during the formal publ ic
comment period. The CEQ regulations at 40 CFR 1502.21 refe r specifically to incorporating
material into an EIS and make no mention ofEAs. The Forest Service requires early public
involvement through the scoping process. The project record documents public participation
activities completed by the Forest. including comments and responses to comments (see PR 57.
64. 83. and 298 as examples).

Findi ng: The project record documents that the forest and responsible official provided for
adequate public participation in comp liance with the regulations and Forest Service direction.

ISSUE 7: The agency failed to substantiate the purpose and need.

Con tent ion 7a: The appella nts contend that the agency has completely fa iled to substantiate the
purpose and need for action to further restrict motorized travel for the purposes of reducing
unacceptab le levels of resource damage. They claim it is irrat ional to claim unacceptable
resource damage in the purpose and need when the analysis presented in the EA and specia list
reports does not describe. quantify. or identify any single instance of unacceptable damage being
caused by the existing system roads or their use by the motorized public (Appeal. pp. 49-50).

Respo nse: The appellants cite a statement in the EA. "Portions of exist ing system roads are
creating unacceptab le levels of resource damage" and conclude that since the rest of the EA and
specialist reports do not use the term "unacceptable: ' there is no logical connection between the
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agency's statement and the rest of the project record . The appellants further contend that the
cited statement adds elements outside the core Tt\. IR requirements.

The contention is without basis. The TMR at 36 CFR 212.55(a) requires the: responsible official
to consider the effec ts on NFS natural and cultural resources, among other factors. in
designating NFS roads. NFS trails and areas on FS lands for motor vehicle use (PR 050. p.
68289. emphasis added).

The purpose and need for action is to provide for a system ofN FS roads. NFS trails. and areas on
the Questa Ranger District that are designated for motor vehicle use. in accordance with the
travel management rule. The travel management rule at 36 CFR 212.55 (a) requires the
responsible official to consider effects Oil natural and cultural resources .. ..· (PR 050. p. 68289 .
emphasis added ).

The statement cited by the appellants is one of several statements used by the agency to explain
the need for the project and is consistent with 36 CFR 212.55(a): it is not the stand-alone
analysis. Further. usc of the "acc eptable" or unacceptable" is not required under l"EPA and is not
the only way to describe the effects of motor vehic le use. In fact. an analysis that only describes
the effects in those terms would not adequately disclose the actua l effects and extent of impacts.
The project record provides an objective. science-based analysis documenting the actual effects
of motor vehic le usc on natural and cultural resources. as noted in the responses to Issues I. 2. ~
and 5. The underlying specialist reports clearly disclose and describe the effect s of motor vehicle
use. including "here there would be no or limited impacts (PRs 299. 317. 319. 321. 322. 329.
333).

Find ing: The project record supports the purpose and need for the action and is consistent with
the TMR. The statement cited by the appellants is not outside the core TMR requirements.

Contention 7b: The appellants contend that the agency has failed to substantiate the need to
reduce impacts from motor vehicle use in Foster Park and Cebolla Mesa during the winter and
early spring to protect deer and elk winter range and calving areas (Appeal. pp. 51-52).

Response: The Forest is required under NEPA to consider public comment s on its proposed
action. In addit ion. the Forest must be compl iant with the Land Management Plan. As disclosed
in the EA (pR 336. p. 101). deer and elk calving areas were raised as an issue by the New
Mexico Department of Game and Fish (NMDGF) who proposed the seasonal closures included
in the proposed action. In addition. the Carso n National Forest Land Management Plan has
provisions requiring the protection of deer and elk calving areas (PR 336. p. 101). The effects of
the proposed action on deer and elk calv ing/fawning areas. as "ell as wintering areas. was
analyzed and disclosed in the EA (PR 336. pp. 102-103).

Finding: The decisio n adequately substantiates the need to reduce impacts from motor vehicle
use in winter and early spring to protect deer and elk winter range and calving areas. The
decision compl ies with NEPA and with the Carson National Forest Land Management Plan
provisions for protect ion of known calving/fawning areas.
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ISSUE 8: The agency fai led to meet the requirements for comparing and contrast ing the
alternatives w ith the current condit ion.

Co ntention: The appellants contend that the "current cond ition" referenced in 36 CFR
220.7(b)(2)(i i) is not the same thing as the "existing transportation system" descr ibed in the EA.
They assert that there are numerous unauthorized routes over and above the current
transportat ion system that must be included in any description and analysis of the "current
cond ition ." The appella nts argue that the EA fails to address the fact that motorized recreationists
will lose access and recreation on all of the routes proposed to be designated for administrative
access on ly. They claim the EA fails to compare and contrast the various alternatives with the
current conditio n where these numerous unautho rized routes are utilized and enjoyed by the
myriad of motorized recreation ists (Appeal. pp. 53-56).

Response: In 1997. the Forest Superv isor issued a special order restricting motor vehicle use on
the Questa Ranger District to designated routes and prohibiting motorized cross-country travel.
The order also allowed motor vehicle use within 100 feet either side of34 miles of designated
road for the purposes of dispersed camping. parking. and firewood gathering (PR 336. pp. 3. 33).
The project record acknow ledges the presence of many unauthorized routes that were created
prior to the 1997 special order and notes that these routes are not on the district's transportation
system (PR 336. p. 33). Because the district is closed to motor ized cross-country travel. motor
vehicle use on these unauthor ized routes is prohibited.

In acco rdance with the TMR. unauthorized roads are not part of the forest transportation system
and are not officially recognized by the Forest Service (PR 050. p. 68277). Some unauthorized
routes are well used and well defined. Many motor vehicle users do not understand the difference
between system and unauthorized routes; to many people. since these routes exist on the ground.
they are available for motor vehicle use. The agency recognizes this situat ion but has
appropriately not included them in the current transportation system.

The TMR does not require the responsib le offic ial complete an inventory of unauthorized routes
in order to complete the designation process (PR 050. p. 68269). The Travel Management Rule.
36 CFR 212. provides for a system of National Forest System roads. trails and areas on National
Forest System lands that are designated for motor vehicle use. However. it does not requ ire
forests to make changes to their system and add unauthorized routes.

As the appellants note. the current condition is represented by the current management direction
or level of management intensity. The project record accurately describes Questa Ranger
District's current management direction as allowing motor vehicle use on 158 miles of system
road. 23.2 miles of system motorized trai1. within 100 feet either side of 34 miles of designated
road. and prohib iting motorized cross-country travel.

The agency is required to analyze changes to the transportation system. which includes changing
the designation of routes. adding unauthorized routes to the system or taking roads or trails off
the system. The agency is not required to analyze the effec ts of not adding unauthorized routes to
the system.
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The project record. most notab ly the Soil. Watershed and Air Specialist Report (PR 299) and the
Wildlife Effects Report (PR 317) analyzes the effect s of restricting segments of 8 system roads.
for a total of 15 miles. to adm inistrative use only. The Transporta tion Report states that the
alternat ives would not change the vast majority of roads and tra ils on the Questa Ranger District.
It also states that the alternat ives \vould affect motorized access to NFS lands in local areas but
would not prevent motor vehicle users from recrea tion. gathering forest products. or other
activities (PR 322. pp. 12-13). Analysis in the Recreat ion Report concludes that Alternative I
wou ld result in no net change in the number of miles of system roads on the Questa Ranger
District. although alte rnat ive 2 wou ld prov ide more roads for rec reationists than alternative I.
The miles of road restricted to administrative use only in alternat ive I would equal the numbe r of
miles of route that would be added. The roads where motor vehicle use would he restricted to
administrat ive use only are sca tte red across the ranger district and mostly cross private land
where the Fo rest Serv ice has no legal access. All alte rnatives would restrict motor vehicle use on
system roads in the Midnight Meadows. Greenie Peak. Questa and San Cr istoba l areas.
Unauthorized routes to be added are in Greenie Peak. Largo Canyon near Questa. Lama and San
Cristobal areas (PR 320. pp. 3-4). However. the Recreation Report does not fully describe the
effects of restr icting syste m roads to admin istrat ive use on motorized users.

Find ing: The current co ndition is accurately portrayed in the proj ect record. The agency is not
requ ired to ana lyze the impacts of not adding unauthorized rou tes to the system. While the
project record supports restricting a total of 15 miles of system road to administrat ive use. the
forest should be instructed to supplement the analysis in the Recreat ion Report to more clearly
describe how this restr iction will affect motorized users.

ISSUE 9: The agency failed to provide evidence ofa segment by segment route analysis.

C ontention: The appellants argue that it is the agency's responsibility to present an accu rate
and comple te baseline co ndition with which to compare the alternatives and that the accurate
baseline cond ition must disclose the current condition of the resources. includi ng a route segment
spec ific assessment of the current resource conditions. They contend that the EA must disclose
what specific activities and use are causing what impacts and what affect each of the alternatives
is expected to have on the resource. The appellants assert that it is not eno ugh that such analysis
takes place but the agency is required to provide the evidence tha t the ana lysis actually took
place. They co ntend that the EA provides no evidence that the ana lysis process called for by the
requ irements of NEPA and CEQ ever took place. The appellants argue that the agency cannot
re ly on the TA P because the TA P does not describe cu rrent resource conditions or the
connections wit h current uses (Appeal. pp. 57-60 ).

Response: The purpose and need of this project as described in the EA (PR 336. p. 3) is to
provide for a system of NFS roads . NFS trails. and areas on the Questa RD that are designated
for motor vehi cle use. in accordance with the travel management rule (36 CFR 2 12. 25 1 and
26 1). In doing so. Forests must co nsider the criteria in 36 CFR 212.5 5 and use a Travel Anal ysis
to inform decisions related to designation of roads. trails. and areas. for motor vehicle use (FSM
77 12).

II



In accordance with Forest Service di rection at FSM 77 12. travel analysis assesses the curre nt
forest transportation system and ident ities issues and assesses benefits. problems. and risks to
inform decis ion related to the designation of roads. trails and areas for motor vehicle use. The
respons ible officia l has the discretion to determine the amo unt of detail that is appropriate and
practicable for travel ana lysis; a complete inventory of unauthorized routes is not required to
conduct travel ana lysis (FSM 7712.1 (3) and (5». Agency direction does not define the level at
wh ich travel analysis must be conducted. There is no requirement to conduct a "segment by
segment route analysis" as the appellants contend.

Likewise. it is the ap pellants' perspective that the enviro nme ntal analysis must identify the
specific act ivities and use and the impac ts they are causi ng. In many cases. partic ularly where
resourc e damage has developed ove r many years. it would be diflicult if not imposs ible to
definite ly attribute an impact to a spec ific activity. In light of this. the enviro nmental analyses
focus on desc ribing the impact (tons of sedimentation. number of stream crossings. and so forth)
and only ident ify what is causing the impact if that inform ation is available.

The Forest completed a Travel Analysis in accordance with guidance in FSH 7709.55 - Travel
Planning Handbook (TAP. PR 148) in 2008. Travel analysis is not a decision-making process. It
informs decis ion relat ing to admin istration of the forest transportation syste m and helps to
identify proposa ls for changes in travel management dec isions (FSM 7712).

The project record accu rately and clearly describes the current condition against which the act ion
altern atives are compared. The transportation report identiti es the miles of syste m road and
estimated road maintena nce needs (PR 322. pp. 1-9). The Soil. Watershed and Air Specia list
Report identities the miles of route within 200' of streams. the number of stream cross ings.
sedimentat ion in terms of tons per year. acres of severe erosion hazard. mile s of route in potent ial
riparian areas. and acres of pote ntial ripa rian area within d ispersed camping co rridors. The report
also maps the watersheds and water qual ity impaired streams and de scribes the road density to
drainage density for the current cond itio n (PR 299. pp. 3-7. 16-23. 31). The current condition is
also descri bed in the Recreat ion Report (PR 320. pp. 1-3) and Cultura l Reso urces Effects Report
(P R 320. pp. 1-6. 8-9).

F ind ing: The project record accurately describes the curre nt condition against whic h all action
alternatives are compared. The TAP and underlying specialist reports document the analysis that
took place in accordance with NEPA and CEQ requ irements.

ISS UE 10: The agency failed to adequately analyze the soc ioecono mic impacts to the town of
Red River.

Content ion lOa: The appellants contend that the Environmental Assessment (EA) makes
conflicting and confusi ng state ments about the importance of OfT Highway Vehicle (OHV)
based recreation to the town of Red River. The appel lants argue that although the Fores t Service
acknow ledged that cha nges to the transportation system. especially closing any roads or
motor ized trails. co uld have negative economic impacts to Red River. the analysis presented in
the EA and specialist reports concluded that the d irect and indirect effects would be
"immeasurable" and "i ndiscemable." The appellants contend that these conclusions are highly
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contradictory to previous documents issued by the agency and not suppo rted by data and analys is
pre sented in the EA. The appellants go on to provide several examples of statements from the
EA that they bel ieve support their co ntentio n (Appea l. pp . 61-68).

Response: The EA provides a balanced analysis of the importance of motorized recreat ion to the
Town o f Red River. not co ntrad ictory statements as the appell an ts contend. The Recreation
Section of the EA. and in particular the example s provided by the appellants. reflect the reasons
why peopl e come to Red River (to escape summer heat. to part icipate in a variety of motorized .
mechanized and non-motorized recreat iona l pursuits). recognizes the importance of tourism.
recreat ion. and the reta il and construction secto rs to the economy of Red River (Project Record
(PR 336. pp . 128- 134). Stat ements made in the Rec reation Section reg arding facto rs that are
important to the economy of Red River are consistent w ith statements made in the Social and
Econom ic Env ironment Section (PR 336. pp. 136-142) .

The EA ackno wledges that the Tov..n of Red River promotes recreational oppo rtunities availa ble
on Carson National Forest on its website. The Recreation Sect ion includes a table that provid es a
means of determi ning how each alternative wo uld affect the recreational opportunities promoted
by the Town (PR 366. pp . 131- 133). Wit h the exception of restrict ing motor vehicle use to
admi nistrative use only on Middle Fork Road and convening FR 490 up 4th of July Canyon to a
motorized trai l. the selected alternative wou ld cont inue to be designated for motor vehicle use.
Seasonal des ignations added in the selected alternative wou ld allow motor vehicl e use during
Red River' s busy summer seaso n.

In addition. the dec ision re flects the role of motor ized rec reation to the Town of Red Rive r. The
resulting transportation sys tem has th e same number of m iles of road open to all vehicles as the
exi sting cond ition s (15 miles of system road are restricted to adm inistrative use only and 15
mi les of unauthorized routes are added as system roads open to all veh icles ) and has 5 more
mi les of motorized tra il (PR 336. Table 1. p. 15: Tab le 41. p. 142). It should be noted that the
changes to the motorized trai l system (i.e .. increased mileage) occu r in the vic inity of Red River
(pR 320. p. 9).

Find ing: The EA makes consistent statements regarding the impo rtance of Oi lY-based
recreation to the Town of Red River and ackno wledges the man y factors in addit ion to motori zed
recreation that are related to its econom y.

Conten tion lOb: The appe llants co ntend that the EA does not make use of the eco nom ic data
readily availab le in the Socioeconomic A..\·.\i:s.<mlt!nt ofthe Carson National Forest. They point out
that the assessment indic ate s that the tota l impac t o f the Carson National Forest's (CNF) tourism
and recreat ion is almost 5200 mill ion . They concede that while the total econom ic size of Red
River migh t be small compared to Taos. the same is not nece ssar ily true from a recreation-based
economy perspective . The appellants argue that eve n if Red River is only 20-25 percen t of the
tota l rec reation based economy derived from the CN F. the Soc ioeconom ic Study indicates that
the rec reation economy that is potentially affected by changes in th e transpo rtation management
is huge. The appellants conclude that el iminating any amount of motor ized acc ess on the CNF
has a direct impact on numerous activ ities that c reate a big impact to the local economy (Appeal.
pp. 68-70 ).
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Response: Project level requirements for social and economic analyses are described in Forest
Service Manual (FSl\1) 1970 and Forest Service Handbook (FSH ) 1909. 17. FSl\t 1970.6 states.
"The responsib le line officer determines the scope. appropriate level. and compl exity of
econo mic and social analys is needed." FSr..1 1970.6 also states. "The cost and availability of
soc ial and econom ic data may be considered when determining scope." The purpose of the
economic analysis in an EA is to assist in decision-making.

The EA (PR 336) conta ins a clear descr iption of the economic analysis conducted for the project.
and cites the Socio -Economic Analys is Report /or Tra w l Management (PR 3 18. p. 30). This
report documents use of: I ) the input/output economic impact model. IMPLA N {lMpacr analy sis
for PLANning): 2) recreation economic impact analysis using Economic Impact Decision
Support System (DSS). Version 2.0. 1 (Central Orego n Recreation Serv ices. Ca RS): and 3) New
Mexico Gross Receipts Tax for a better understanding of the overa ll recreat ion (PR 3 18.
Appendix A). The Socioeconomic Assessment ofthe Carso n National Forest (BBER 2007) was
produced to aid the Carson Nationa l Forest in Forest Land and Management Plan revision under
the Nationa l Forest Management Act (NFMA). and the economic ana lysis in that report is meant
to cover the entire Forest and al l associat ed counties. In contrast. the Socio-Economic Analysis
Report f or Travel Management (PR 3 18) contains economic impact anal yses specifical ly
conducted to address trave l management for this decision.

Findi ng: The EA conta ins a clear descr iption of the economic analysis conducted for the project
supported by information in the Socio-Economic Analysis Reportfor TravelManagement.

Co ntent ion 10c: The appellants contend the agency improperly limited the range of reasonable
alternatives to be considered because the agency limited its analysis to studying the impact s on
the local economy if the transportation system is further restricted. They argue that opportunities
to enhance Red River' s econom ic health via an 0 11 V-fr iendly transportat ion system should have
been analyzed. as reque sted by the town (Ap peal. pp. 70-72 ).

Respo nse: The purpose of the Travel Management Rule is to provide for a system of Nat ional
Forest System (NFS) roads. NFS trails and areas on NFS lands that arc designated for motor
vehicle use (PR 050. CF R 212.50(a ). p. 68289). The purpose and need of the project is to provide
for a system of NFS roads. NFS trails. and area s on the Questa Ranger District that are
designated for motor vehicle usc. in accordance with the travel management rule (PR 366. p. 3).
The Decis ion Notice/Finding of No Significant Impact (DNIFONSI) note s that based on a rev iew
of comments . thc responsible official determined the scope of the deci sion will focu s on
changing the designated transportation system to balance resource concerns with motorized
opportunities , while minimiz ing new routes to the system (PR 337. p. 7). However. the EA also
clarifies that the deci sion does not preclude a plannin g effort that considers add itional motorized
trail systems at a later date (PR 336. pp. 2. 25). Finally. as discussed above in Contentions la and
lb. the EA clearly describes the econo mic analysis conducted for the project and the effects to
the local economy.

Find ing: The level of economic consideration in the EA was appropriate to evaluating the range
of alternatives. Enhancing the economic health of the Town of Red Rive r is beyond the scope of
the trave l management rule and this project.
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Co ntentio n IOd: The appellants contend the agency does not provide th e required "high quality"
or "scientific anal ysis" required by CEQ because the qual ity and accuracy issue s raised in the
contentions discussed above were ignored in the agency ' s response to comment #2 19. The
appe llants also contend that the agency' s claim that the upward tren d in Red Rive r gross receipts
tax is "proof' that changes in the transportat ion system will not harm the loca l eco nomy is
illogical for two reasons: I .) Red Rive r' s economy is dependent on rob ust recreation year
around: and 2.) "H arm" is not limited to causing a decrease in recreation revenu e (Appeal. pp.
72-73).

Response: Project level requ irements for socia l and econom ic analyses are described in Forest
Servic e Manual (FS\ t) \970 and Forest Serv ice Handbook (FSH) 1909. 17. FSM 1970.6 states.
"The responsib le line office r determines the scope, appropriate level. and complexity of
economi c and soc ia l analysis needed." FSt\1 1970.6 also states . "The cost and availab ility o f
socia l and economic data may be con sidered \\ hen determin ing scope." An EA should briefly
provide sufli c ient evidence and analysis for determining whether to prepare an Envi ronmental
Impact Statement (E IS) or a finding o f no significant impact (-1-0 CFR §1508.9). Eco nomic
effects are not intended by themselves to requ ire preparation o f an EIS (-1-0 CFR §1508 .14). The
purpose of the eco nomic analy sis in an EA is to ass ist in deci s ion-mak ing.

As discussed above in response to Co ntention Ib. the EA contains a clea r description of the
eco nom ic analysis conducted for the project. and cites the Socio-Economic Analysis Report f or
Trawl .\!anagement (PR 3 18. p. 30). The EA and the Socio -Econom ic Analysis Report f or Trave l
Management fully document roads to be closed and those road s and trail s to remain open (PR
336 . pp. 1..12-1 ..13). New miles of roads and tra ils specifica lly designated for motorized recreation
are specified (PR 336. pp . 131-13..1 ). specifica lly addressing potential impacts to motorized
recreat ion in the Red River area.

Find ing: The level of econ omic consideration in the EA was appropriate to eva luating the range
of alternatives. The EA and project record clearl y demonst rate a thorough evaluation of potentia l
economic impacts to the Town of Red River. Wh ile some roads or trai ls may be closed. others
made are made pe rmanent system roads or trai ls open to motorized recreation. Motor ized
recreat ion is not be ing eliminated by th is deci sion. and the concl usio ns of eco nomic impact arc
well suppo rted.
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Chris Knopp, Forest Supervisor               December 9, 2010 

Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest 
P.O. Box 640                         
Springerville, AZ 85938 
 

RE:  Apache County Board of Supervisors Requests a Time Extension to the Apache 
Sitgreaves National Forest Travel management Draft EIS for Public Comments   

Dear Mr. Knopp: 

 The Apache County Board of Supervisors and many of our citizens are requesting 15-day 
extension on the dead line date for the public input on the proposed Apache Sitgreaves National 
Forest Travel management Draft EIS for Public Comments   

 The National Forest Management Act (NFMA), which is the law that requires all Forests 
to have a Forest Plan and also requires all Forests to have a transportation system, states that 
Forest Plans and Forest Plan amendments must be open for public comment for three months 
(NFMA §6 (d), and §7, which amends the Renewable Resources Planning act to change 
participation from 60 to 90 days.  (The NFMA (1976) is an amended version of Forest and 
Rangelands Renewable resources Planning Act of 1974). 

 As well, we would like to point out the provisions from 40 CFR 1502.19 (d) that states, 

“If the agency circulates the summary and thereafter receives a timely request for the entire 
statement and for additional time to comment, the time for that requestor only shall be extended 
by at least 15 days beyond the minimum period.” 

Apache County feels that its previously denied requests were completed in a timely manner after 
the release of the TMP DEIS so the reference above applies.  We are also still unclear as to the 
reasoning involved in the previous denials and need a clearly detailed and referenced explanation 
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of said denial. 

 In support of the federal law, the County submits the following reasons for the 15-day 
extension. This is a very controversial measure with wide spread consequences that will impact 
generations to come.  As such, it demands adequate time for public input and requires accuracy 
and transparency from the Forest Service.  We realize that the ASNF has ruled the TMP as 
insignificant, but we along with our citizens alike are concerned that our requests for 
coordination and our commentary are being treated insignificantly as well.   

  Other concerns need to be resolved before the A-S NF closes off the public from 
adequate time to comment.  The A-S NF is situated in a region that has five Native American 
tribes; a large Hispanic population, substantial disabled-veterans demographics along with 
poverty-stricken communities that that are dependent on forest products as well as religious 
practices on the A-S National Forest.  The US Forest Service is required to follow the 
Environmental Justice Presidential Executive Order communication and outreach as well as 
specific analytical process to avoid undue burdens on these protected classes of our citizens. 

 The Apache County Board of Supervisors looks forward to your cooperation on this 
matter. 

Sincerely, 

 

John Lee, Chairman, Apache County Board of Supervisors 

 

 

Cc U.S. Congressional delegation 

State Legislation delegation      

 Hopi Tribe  

Navajo Tribe 

White Mountain Apache Tribe 
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